CSBN Fall 2010
Colloquium and Workshop
October 28-29, 2010

Center for Studies in Behavioral Neurobiology

Colloquium

Dr. Jed E. Rose
Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Duke University Medical Center

Peripheral and central actions of nicotine underlying tobacco dependence.
Host: Paul Clarke

Fall Workshop 2010

Dr. Matthew Palmatier
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology, Kansas State U.

Tobacco smoking: an uncommon addiction
Dual reinforcing effects of nicotine: what we know and what we don't know about the effects of nicotine on motivated operant behaviors.

Dr. Hanan Frenk
Professor, The Academic College Tel Aviv-Yaffo and Tel Aviv University

The enigma of nicotine addiction.

Dr. Marco Leyton (CSBN)
Associate Professor, William Dawson Scholar, Dept. of Psychiatry, McGill U.

Nicotine - the siren of tobacco addiction research?

Thu Oct 28, 2010
Room SP 157
4:10 pm

Fri Oct 29, 2010
Room SP 157

9:00 am
9:50 am
10:10 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:50 pm
2:50 pm

Fall Workshop 2010

Dr. Matthew Palmatier
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology, Kansas State U.

Coffee break

Tobacco self-administration in humans: the effect of lowered DA.

Student Data Blitz

● Deborah Tang (Alain Dagher lab, McGill)
● Kevin Casey (Marco Leyton lab, McGill)
● Viswanath Venugopalan (Marco Leyton lab, McGill)
● Simon Racicot (Jennifer McGrath lab, Concordia)

Lunch (SP 244)

1:00 pm

Panel Discussion

(Moderator: Paul Clarke, CSBN)

For more information:
http://csbn.concordia.ca
csbninfo@alcor.concordia.ca
(514) 848-2424 ext. 7557